
GETTING BACK 
TO BUSINESS TRAVEL
Advice for Travelers from

Do you have a business trip coming up? It may be your first trip in quite a while, and a lot has 
likely changed since you were last on the road. What should you be doing to ensure a seamless 
and safe experience? We’ve shared some key tips and advice to help as you get back on the road.

Do Your Research
Check your company’s travel policy for possible changes, such as;
 Pre-trip approval requirements 
 Ground transportation instructions
 Company safety and security information
Read up on your destination’s approach to Covid-19 restrictions
 Domestic and International guidelines
 You can find these on the TI Covid-19 Information Hub
 at www.travelinc.com
 Airline check-in requirements for vaccinations or testing
 Revalidate country entry requirements two days prior to travel
Familiarize yourself with the latest Covid-19 protocols
 Including airport, hotel, and car rental vendor information
 Contact hotel to confirm food availability onsite
 Schedule any quarantine arrangements if needed
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Travel Safely
Eliminate touch points
 Check in online for flights, hotels and parking
 Use apps to order food and beverages at the airport
 Use contactless payment wherever possible
Arrive at the airport early to account for any unexpected checkpoints
Share your feedback post-trip to help us and your travel managers 
make any improvements and support safe future travel

Organize
Plan ahead for any Covid-19 test requirements:
 Confirm which test types are required at your destination
 Determine if tests are needed for your return journey
 Identify locations for testing and at home kit options
 Schedule pre-departure tests to recieve results within time requirements
Check the validity of your identification cards, loyalty programs, etc.
 See if your loyalty programs offer any new benefits, such as discounted
 testing, fast-track airport processing, touchless offerings or other perks
Gather any travel documents, such as test results, vaccine cards and payment cards
 Make photo copies for both yourself and your emergency contact
Consider using a digital health pass, ensuring it’s accepted by your destination and airline
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33 Prepare for Emergencies
Keep a mobile and printed list of emergency contact numbers and locations, such as;
 24/7 medical or security assistance
 Local emergency services and the nearest hospital/medical facility
 For international travel, destination embassy or consulate
Pack any perscribed medication, allowing more than you typically need 
for the duraction of your trip
Bring your own Covid-19 health kit with items such as;
 Extra face masks and gloves
 Hand sanitizers
 Medications and water bottles
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